
SENATE No. 547

Senator Clark moves that this bill be substituted, by amendment,
for the Report of the Committee on Public Health, referred to the
next General Court, on the petition of Charles C. Patten and others
(accompanied by Bill, House, No. 1157) for legislation relative to
the practice of dentistry and to provide for the appointment of a
board of dental examiners.

AN ACT
Relative to the Practice of Dentistry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any person, not
2 a registered dentist within the meaning of this act, to
3 own, rent, operate or control any room or rooms, office
4 or dental parlors, where dental work is done, provided or
5 contracted for, to practice dentistry or dental surgery
6 in any of its departments in the commonwealth of Mas-
-7 sachusetts, except as hereinafter provided.
8 It shall be unlawful for any person or persons, whether
9 registered or not, to operate or run any dental office or

10 parlors under any name or corporation name other than
11 the name to whom the license is issued.

Cljc Commontocaltl) of QDassactmsctts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirteen.
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2 iners consisting of five persons, legal voters of the com-
-3 monwealth, who shall have been actually engaged in the
4 practice of dentistry, as defined in section six of this act,
5 for the five years next preceding their appointment, and
6 who shall he reputable dentists and graduates of a repu-
-7 table dental college and shall have resided in this com-
-8 monwealth for at least five years.

9 No member of the board shall be a stockholder, a mem-
-10 her of the faculty, or on the hoard of trustees of any
11 dental school or college, or financially interested in any
12 manufacturing or wholesale or retail house dealing in
13 dental tools or supplies. The governor, with the advice
14 and consent of the council, shall, within thirty days after
15 the passage of this act appoint five persons to said board,
16 one for the term of one year, one for the term of two
17 years, one for the term of three years, one for the term of
18 four years, and one for the term of five years, who shall
19 hold said office until their successors are appointed.
20 Thereafter one member of the hoard shall annually be
31 appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent
32 of the council, for the term of five years and until his
33 successor is appointed. No member shall be eligible for
34 reappointment. Vacancies in the board shall be filled by
35 the governor, with the advice and consent of the council.
36 In making any appointments to said board the governor
27 shall consider a list of names to he submitted to him an-
-28 nually by the Massachusetts Dental Society, which said
29 list shall be elected in open meeting of the Massachusetts
30 Dental Society. The governor shall not, however, be
31 required to appoint from said list.
32 Said board shall have full power to make necessary reg-

-33 illations for the proper fulfilment of their duties under
34 this act. It shall choose one of its members president and

1 Section 2. There shall he a hoard of dental exam
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35 one secretary-treasurer and shall hold two regular meet-
-36 ings each year in Boston, at such dates and places as may
37 be deemed best. Special meetings may also be held. A
38 majority of the board shall constitute a quorum for the
39 transaction of business. Said board shall keep a full
40 record of its proceedings and a full registry of all persons
41 licensed and certified as dentists by said board, which
42 shall be public records and at all times open to inspection
43 as such.
44 A transcript of any of the entries in such record, cer-
-45 titled by the secretary-treasurer under the seal of said
46 board, shall at all times and places be competent evidence
47 of the facts therein stated. The members of said board
48 shall have the power to administer oaths and hear testi-
-49 mony in all matters pertaining to the duties imposed
50 upon it by law. Said board shall make an annual report
51 of its proceedings to the governor on or before the first

2 day of January in each year, which report shall contain
3 a full and complete record of all its official acts during
1 the year immediately preceding, as well as an itemized
5 statement of all receipts and disbursements. A sufficienl
6 number of copies of such reports shall be printed in the

57 same manner as other reports of state officers and boards
58 are now printed, to supply the office of the secretary of

d the commonwealth with one hundred copies for futur
60 distribution, and as many copies for use and distribution
61 under the direction of the said board as the said board

ary, but the whole number62 may deem pi

63 printed and published shall not exceed four thous
64 provided, that not to exceed two hundred copies may 1
65 bound in any other binding than paper; provided, fu

flier. that tl

1 back into the state treasury by the board of i67

68 examiner
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QUALIFICATIONS FOE EXAMINATIONS.

1 Section 3. All persons over twenty-one years of age
2 and of good moral character who desire to begin the prac-

tice of dentistry in this commonwealth after the passage
4 of this act, and who shall have a license from the dental
5 board of another state (requiring preliminary education
6 before examination for license equal to the standard re-
-7 quired of applicants for examination for registration in
8 this commonwealth), or who shall have received a diploma
9 from the faculty of some reputable dental college duly

10 organized under the laws of this or any other state of
11 the United States, shall have the right to apply to the
12 dental board of this commonwealth for examination as
13 to their proficiency, and all successful applicants shall be
14 licensed and registered by said dental board: provided,
15 that nothing in this act shall deprive a candidate who has
16 already appeared before the board and failed on examina-
-17 tion from the privilege of re-exmination.

EEPUTABLE COLLEGE DEFINED.

18 Said board shall consider a dental institution repu
19 table which shall possess the following qualifiea-
-20 tions:
21 First. It shall be chartered under the laws of the
22 state in which it is located and operated and shall be
23 authorized by its charter to confer degrees of doctor of
24 dental surgery or doctor of dental medicine.
25 Second. It shall deliver annually a full course of
26 lectures and instructions by competent faculty and corps

27 of instructors in the following subjects: anatomy,
28 chemistry, physiology, histology, materia medica, thera-
-29 peutics, dental metallurgy, pathology, bacteriology,
30 operative dentistry, prosthetic dentistry, crown and
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31 bridge work, orthodontia and oral surgery and hygiene,
S3 said course of instruction to consist of not less than three
33 terms in separate academic years and of not less than
34 thirty-two weeks, of six days for each week, and shall
35 require its matriculates to have a preliminary education
36 of at least four years in a credited high school, college
37 or university of equal standard, or present proof of equiv-
-38 alent training.

89 Third. The apparatus and equipment of each said
40 dental college or institution shall be ample and sufficient
41 for the ready and full teaching of the above-named sub-
-43 jects, and every such college shall allow said state board
43 of dental examiners of this commonwealth the privilege
44 of inspecting its work and equipment at any reasonable
45 time.

REVOCATION OR SUSPENSION OF LICENSE.

1 Section 4. Any dentist may have his license revoked
2 or suspended by the board of dental examiners for any
3 of the following causes:
4 First. His conviction of a felony or misdemeanor in-
5 volving moral turpitude, in which case a record of con-
-6 viction or a certified copy thereof, certified by the clerk
7 of the court or the judge in whose court the conviction
8 is had, shall be conclusive evidence.
9 Second. For unprofessional conduct or gross igno-

-10 ranee or inefficiency in his profession.

UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT DEFINED.

11 Third. For the purposes of this act unprofessional con-
-13 duct shall be construed to mean, employing what are
13 known as “ cappers ” or “ steerers ” to obtain business, or
14 of obtaining of any fee by fraud or misrepresentation;
15 wilfully betraying professional secrets, employing directly
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10 or indirectly any student or any suspended or unlicensed
17 dentist to perform dental operations of any kind, or to
18 treat lesions of the human teeth or jaws, or to correct mal-
-19 posed formations thereof, except that an unlicensed per-
-30 son may perform merely mechanical work upon inert
21 matter in a dental office or laboratory; the advertisement
33 of dental business or treatment or devices in which un-

33 truthful, improper or impossible statements are made, or
24 habitual intemperance or gross immorality.

METHOD OF REVOKING LICENSES.

35 The proceedings for revoking or suspending any license
26 under the first sub-division of this section must be taken

27 by the board, on receipt of a certified copy of the record
28 of conviction. The proceedings under the second sub-
-29 division of this section may be taken upon the informa-
-30 tion of another. All accusations must be in writing,
31 verified by some party familiar with the facts therein
32 charged, and three copies thereof must be filed with the
33 secretary of the board. Upon receiving the accusation
34 the board shall, if it deem it sufficient, make an order
35 setting the same for hearing and requiring the accused
36 to appear and answer thereto, at said hearing, at a speci-
-37 fled time and place, and the secretary shall cause a copy
38 of the order of the accusations to be served upon the
39 accused at least twenty days before the day appointed
40 in the order for said hearing, either personally or by
41 registered mail. The accused must appear at the time
42 appointed in the order and answer the charges and make

43 his defence to the same, unless for sufficient cause the
44 board assigns another day for that purpose. If he does

45 not appear the board may proceed and determine the
46 accusation in his absence. If the accused pleads guilty
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47 or refuses to answer the charges, hut upon the hearing-
-48 thereof the board shall find them, or any of them true,
49 it may proceed to a judgment revoking his license or
50 suspending it. In all cases investigated and inquiries
51 made by the board, and in all proceedings before it, any
52 member thereof may summon witnesses in behalf of
53 the commonwealth, and may administer oaths and take
54 testimony. The fees of such witnesses for attendance
55 and travel shall be the same as for witnesses before the
56 superior court, and shall be paid by the commonwealth
57 upon the certificate of the board filed with the auditor.
58 Upon the revocation of any license the facts shall be noted
59 upon the records of the board of dental examiners, and
60 the license shall be marked as cancelled upon the date
61 of its revocation.
62 A dentist aggrieved by the action of the board in the
63 revocation or suspension of his license may apply to the
64 supreme judicial court in the county in which he resides
65 or in the county of Suffolk, for a writ of mandamus re-
-66 quiring them to revoke their decision, if the same be
67 found, on hearing, to have been erroneous.
68 A license revoked may be reissued after one year from
69 the date of the revocation by the unanimous vote of the
70 board.

EULES FOB EXAMINATION

1 Section 5. All persons entitled to examination, as
2 provided in this act, shall file application in writing,
3 supported by affidavit, stating the facts which entitle
4 him or her to such examination, and each applicant
5 shall, before taking said examination, present to said
6 board his or her license or diploma for verification as
7 to its genuineness. All applicants for examination shall,
8 at the time of making such application, pay to the
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9 secretary-treasurer of the dental hoard a fee of twenty
10 dollars, and each applicant shall present himself before
11 the said dental board for examination at the first or
12 second regular meeting after his application shall have
13 been made, and in default thereof said fee shall he for-
-14 feited to said dental hoard. The fee for any subsequent
15 application for examination or re-examination shall he
16 ten dollars. The examination may he written or oral,
17 or both, at the option of said board, and shall include
18 the following subjects: Anatomy, chemistry, physiology,
19 materia medica, dental pathology, therapeutics, histology,
20 bacteriology, operative
21 crown and bridge work
22 hygiene and anaesthesi
23 and prosthetic dentistry

dentistry, prosthetic dentistry,
oral surgery, orthodontia, oral

Demonstrations in operative
prognosis and diagnosis will he

24 required. The examination paper of each applicant, with
25 his or her number appearing thereon, shall be preserved
26 by said board for a period of six months from and after
27 the date of the writing of said examination paper, and
28 shall be subject to public inspection.
29 All persons over twenty-one years of age and of good
30 moral character who shall successfully pass such exami-
-31 nation shall be licensed and registered by said dental
32 board and shall receive a certificate of such license and
33 registration duly authenticated by the signature of the
34 president and secretary-treasurer of the board, and with
35 the seal of said board attached; and in no case shall said
36 examination fee be refunded, but said dental board may,
37 for sufficient cause, remit said fee for subsequent re-exam-

-38 ination.

LICENSES AND ANNUAL BEGISTBATION

39 Every registered dentist shall on or before the first
40 day of May of each year, except the one in which he is
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41 registered, pay to the secretary of the board of dental
42 examiners a license fee of one dollar. The year for
43 which a fee shall be paid shall begin on October first,
44 following the May when it becomes due, and end the
45 succeeding September thirtieth. It shall be the duty of
46 the secretary-treasurer of the board to mail to each li-
47 censed dentist in the commonwealth on or before April
48 one of each year a printed blank form, to be filled out by
49 the holder of such license, which shall be returned by
50 such holder to the secretary-treasurer of the board, prop-
-51 erly filled out on or before the first day of May of each
52 year, together with the fee of one dollar. The secretary-
-53 treasurer of the board shall upon receipt of the blank and
54 fee send to the registered dentist a certificate of regis-
-55 tration for one year, which shall be prima facie evidence
56 of the right of the holder to practice dentistry in this
57 commonwealth during the time for which it is issued,
58 and the same shall be exposed to public view in the oper-
-59 ating room of the holder. In case any person defaults
60 in paying said fee his license may be revoked by the
61 board of dental examiners on thirty days’ notice in writ-
-62 ing from the secretary, unless within said time said fee
63 is paid. The moneys received from such re-registration
64 shall be used under the direction of the board to pay for
65 the expenses of re-registration and for the enforcement
66 of the dental law. In ease any dentist fails to re-register

67 annually, he may be re-registered without examination,
68 after the expiration of his certificate, upon the payment
69 of all fees due for re-registration then in arrears. The
70 board shall publish annually complete lists of the names
71 and office addresses of all dentists then registered in
72 the state, arranged alphabetically by names and by cities
73 and towns in which their places of business are located.
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DENTAL PEACTICE DEFINED.

1 Section 6. All persons shall he said to be practicing
2 dentistry within the meaning of this act who shall use
3 the word or letters “ dentist ”,

“D. D. S.”, or any other
4 letters or title in connection with his name, which in
5 any way represents him as engaged in the practice of
6 dentistry, or who shall advertise or permit it to be done
7 by sign, card, circular, handbill, newspaper, or other-
-8 wise, that he can or will attempt to perform dental oper-
-9 ations of any kind, treat disease or lesions of the human

10 teeth or jaws, or replace lost teeth by artificial ones, or
11 attempt to correct malposition thereof, or who shall for
12 a fee, salary or other reward paid or to be paid, either
13 to himself or to another person, perform dental opera-
-14 tions of any kind, treat diseases or lesions of the human
15 teeth or jaws, or replace lost teeth by artificial ones, or
16 attempt to correct malposition thereof.
17 But nothing in this act shall be taken as applying to
18 the acts of a legally qualified physician in cases where
19 he deems immediate treatment necessary for the relief
20 of his patients, nor prevent a licensed dentist of another
21 state or his assistant from operating at a public clinic
22 under the auspices of a duly organized and reputable
23 dental association, nor a student of a reputable chartered,

24 dental college incorporated under the laws of this common-
-25 wealth, and duly authorized to grant degrees in dentistry,
26 from performing operations in the college infirmary as a

27 part of the regular college course, and in the presence,
28 and under the actual instruction, of a registered dentist
29 appointed as instructor.

0 Any licensed dentist owning, running, operating or
1 controlling any room or rooms, office or dental parlor
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32 where dental work is done, provided or contracted, who
33 shall employ, keep or retain any unlicensed dentist or
34 student as an operator, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
35 and punished as provided in section eight.

1 Section 7. The chairman and secretary-treasurer of
2 the hoard of dental examiners shall each receive a salary

3 or four hundred dollars a year, and the other members
4 of said board shall each receive a salary of three hundred
5 dollars a year.
6 Each member of the hoard shall receive, in addition to
7 his salary, his necessary travelling expenses actually in-
-8 curred in attending the meetings of the board. The sala-
-9 ries and aforesaid expenses of the members of the hoard

10 of dental examiners shall be paid out of the treasury of
11 the commonwealth after each member of the board shall
12 have filed an itemized account of his necessary travelling
13 expenses with the treasurer of the commonwealth.
14 The board shall keep a record of all moneys received
15 and disbursed by it, and a duplicate thereof shall be open
16 to inspection in the office of the secretary of the common-
-17 wealth.
18 The fees received for examination and registration

19 of applicants before the board of dental examiners shall
20 be paid monthly by the secretary-treasurer of the board
21 into the treasury of the commonwealth.

PUNISHMENT OF ILLEGAL PRACTITIONERS,

1 Section 8. Any person who shall practice or attempt
2 to practice dentistry, either as proprietor, employee or
3 assistant, without having a license, or without having

4 his license renewed, as provided by section five of this
5 act, or without keeping his license in open view in his
6 operating room, shall be punished by a fine of not less
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7 than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred dollars,
8 or by imprisonment for three months, or by both such
9 fine and imprisonment. It is hereby made the duty of

10 the district attorney of each district in the commonwealth
11 to prosecute every case to final judgment whenever his
12 attention shall be called to a violation of this act.

1 Section 9. The board shall upon application, without
2 examination, issue a license to a dentist who has been
3 lawfully in practice in another state for at least five years,
4 upon the payment of a fee of twenty dollars: provided,
5 such applicant presents a certificate from the board of
6 dental examiners or other like board of the state in which
7 such dentist has practiced, certifying to his competence
8 and good moral character; and provided, further, that
9 such state maintains a law containing requirements equiv-

10 alent to those required by this act, under which the ap-
-11 plicant has been registered, and grants a like privilege
12 to dentists licensed to practice in this commonwealth.

1 Section 10. Any duly licensed dentist of the com-
-2 monwealth who is desirous of changing his residence to
3 another state shall, upon application to the board of den-
-4 tal examiners, receive a certificate which shall attest that
5 he is a duly licensed dentist in the commonwealth of
6 Massachusetts. The same shall be given without fee.

1 Section 11. The governor, by and with the advice
2 and consent of the council, shall have the power to remove
3 from office at any time, any member of the board for
4 continual neglect of duty required by the act, or for in-

-5 competency, unprofessional or dishonorable conduct.

EXCHANGE OF CEETIFICATE.

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE.
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i

1 Section 12. Sections twenty-four to twenty-nine.
2 inclusive, of chapter seventy-six of the Revised Laws
3 and amendments thereof, and all other acts and parts of
4 acts inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby
5 repealed.

1 Section 13. The provisions of this act, so far as
2 they are the same as those of existing laws, shall be con-
-3 strued as a continuation of such laws and not as new
4 enactments; and the repeal by this act of any provision
5 of law shall not revive any law heretofore repealed or
6 superseded; nor shall it affect any act done, liability
7 incurred, or any right accrued and established, or any
8 suit or prosecution, civil or criminal, pending or to be
9 instituted, to enforce any right or penalty, or to punish

10 any offence under the authority of the repealed laws.

1 Section 14. This act shall take effect upon its passage.




